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There’s no better feeling than the sense of freedom that
comes with travelling. Whatever your interest, there’s an
experience to suit you. We’ve got hundreds of holidays and
adventure travel options that may just change your life.
At Student Flights we have exclusive access to the hottest
airfares for full-time students and all travellers under the age
of 26. A Black Market Flight will give you more money in your
pocket to spend during your travel adventures.

Present this ad in store to receive

$100 off your next holiday.^
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Phuket

from

$79*

you get 4 nights at the 3-star Sunset Beach Resort
+ breakfast daily perks include 1 free night + late
check out how about a Jungle Safari to Khao Sok
from an extra $120*. SKU 2825258

Vietnam

from

Hawaii

from

$125*

you get 3 nights at the 3-star Kingston Hotel
+ breakfast daily how about a Cyclos & Markets
tour from an extra $27.* SKU 2825257

$219*

you get 3 nights at the 3-star Ohana Waikiki West
perks include Waikiki Trolley shuttle service
how about a Surf School of Hawaii group lesson
from an extra $94*. SKU 2825259

New York

from

$259*

you get 3 nights at the Days Hotel Broadway
how about a TMZ Tour NYC from an extra $79*.
SKU 2825256

Las Vegas 4-star

from

Queenstown 4½-star

from

$289*

you get 3 nights at the Platinum Suites Hotel
+ return airport transfers perks include free WiFi
how about a Las Vegas Evening tour from an
extra $89*. SKU 2825262

$345*

you get 3 nights at the Oaks Shores Resort
perks include 3-day lift pass + ski equipment hire
at Cardrona + return transfers. SKU 2825260

Like flights with that?

Limited time offer.

Ask in store for our latest deals.

BEST PRICE GUARANTEE

We swear we will beat any airfare quote
)
or you get $1500 towards your ﬂight .

) Applies

/studentﬂightsAU
@studentﬂights

call 1300 440 576
studentﬂights.com.au

to genuine quotes from airlines and Australian registered businesses and websites for travel that originates/departs from Australia. Quote must be in writing and must be presented to us prior to booking. Fare must be available and able to be booked by the general public when you bring it to us. Fares
available due to membership of a group or corporate entity or subscription to a closed group are excluded. Quote must be for same dates, ﬂight routing, ﬂight class, ﬂight number and for the same number of people. We will beat your quoted price by $1.00. If we fail to do this, we will give you a $1500 in store
credit to use towards the ﬂight which we did not price beat. For full terms and conditions see www.studentﬂights.com.au. *Travel restrictions and full conditions apply. Please ask us for further details. Prices and taxes are correct as at 11 Jul 13 and are subject to change without notice. Prices quoted are valid for
sale until 31 Aug 13 unless otherwise stated or sold out prior. Accommodation prices are per person, based on twin-share and are subject to availability. Airfares not included. Seasonal surcharges and blackout dates may apply depending on date of travel. Prices shown are inclusive of taxes, levies, government
charges and other applicable fees. Payments made by credit card will incur a surcharge. Prices shown are for payments made by cash in store. Advertised price includes any bonus nights. Minimum/maximum stay restrictions may apply. Phuket: Late check out until 2:00pm (local time). ^Must quote promo code
SF100UTIMESV713 at time of booking to receive $100 off your next holiday; holiday must include a return international ﬂight (departing from Australia) plus accommodation or tours to the value of $2000 or more. Offer redeemable in any Student Flights Victoria store. Discount applies to new bookings only. One
voucher per person. Offer valid until 31 Aug 13. A non-refundable ﬂight deposit of $200 must be paid during the promotional period. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer or discount, including price beats or the purchase of gift cards and foreign exchange. Cannot be redeemed for cash or credit. Not available
to Flight Centre Limited staff or immediate family. Flight Centre Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Student Flights. Lic No. VIC 31089.
SFADV54831

